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BASEBALL STARS RAWS. 

l e w Men of the fhottkand* P l a i n s 
Have All the acquirement*. 

The first appearance in the base
ball arena of a great baseball player 
la to me Jlke a draught of cool spring 
water on a hot day. 

. „ _ „ . _ „ _ . . _ , , _ P V ( . T P U | With a smaU army of clean cat ath-
D E P E N D S O N THE M b i f c m letes striving from boyhood to gain 

I tame and bis money as high class 

Less Faith Put in Drugs toj 
Cure Diseases Nowadays 

The Efforts of Physicians Directed fa 

Many Cases Simply to Stimulate 

the Body's Power of Fighting 

Germs—Common Mistakes About 

Household Hemedie*. 

The Increase of exact knowledge 
regarding diseases And their causes 
often do more harm than good. Years 
ago, tor instance, all sorts of reme
dies were administered to consump
tives, and nine-tenths of tbe patients 

ball players, yet one great player a 
year is & good average. I doubt if 
tbe great game can today snow two 
dazen players ot the highest quality 
players mho hasa jtouth, speedy the 
highest quality ot nerve and staying 
powers, who can bit all comers an J 
fceid brilliantly, who are strong 
throwers, can run bases, carrying a 
cool head and the keen perception 
of thinking of their feet- In the last 
thirty years ot baseball 1 could not 
name thirty players who would nil 
tbe above requirements. Sherwood 
licGee comes under the head ot won-

•ran 

died. To-day little medicine la pre-, .J. * . ~ M„„„ , „ H thw'aerful players. He fills the bill and, scribed for consumptives ana tney, _ „,„., „ , 
recover. 

It is tbe same with pneumonia, tf-
phoid fever and a host of other mala-

to my way of thinking is the most 
valuable outfielder in tbe game to
day. Only a youth, with a brief ex
perience in the big leagues, he li 

dies. The era of sure cures Is past,' *"" *' 
snd scientific physicians ~ave learned w l U l 0 U t a r l v a l <"» a (actor in winning 
that tbe best way to combat most ills 

Their Slow Business Methods 
and Mode of Living. 

FIRE WITHOUT MATCHES] 

iturial Bites Similar to Those of Afri

can Tribes—Women Not Allowed 

to Speak For a Year After Betas 

Widowed—-UistlnguUlifng Bsansy 

Marks. 

th i s* 
• V S T * * ' ' 

. JMpJlMMrM. wit* .Ik* 

games. 
He plftjs for the batman, can tak* .-.- i t»4>y^ te4nd4raet^met^ W l | 0^^g^ber aide, Iilgh OT t̂ow; 

ing the body's natural power of fight- f u n 8 U e b a f j e 8 w J t h &pe^ ^ J u u g . 
ing and destroying germs. , m e m ^ ^ ^ a Q £ l ,8 e v w w u , m < , w 

It is a rule of nature that human t a K e a chance. In tact, he Is tnere 
Ussues when disturbed or disordered y, w l n > &ai when ut the Oat is u.i-
exhibit a strong tendency to return giOSl a model ior the late cuv»«»»u 
fpontaneously to a state of equili- Delehanty, the greatest stnugntawny 
brium. You strike your thumb with batsman the game hus pvouueed. 
a hammer and a painful bruise re-; While tne great NNaguer can hit, 
cults, with effusion of blood under the fle is an easy man to work ior a 
skin and much inflammation. 'clever pitcher. Lajoie la a free bats-

Tbe tissues are mangled and many man, nothing finer wneu at his best, 
of the flesh cells are oroKen and die. j The big Frenchman will go alter 
But In the course of a week the poorly pitched balla, but when It 
wreckage is removed and new tissue comes to the performances ol HJd-
IB there. Tbe dark, wasted blood Is ward Delehanty all puchers were 
absorbed and carried away. The!forced to put the ball over the rub-
dead cells are carted off. too. |ber. With a free awing big Edward 

The inflammation subsides. New tls- 'was a danger signal wnen a hit meant 
eue takes the place of that destroyed, a run He lived tbe opportunity tor 
The pain disappears and your bruise a winning hit. but never more so than 
la cured. than young McQee. 

It is the same with more serious' While the lett-hand hitters have 
maladies. As soon as a germ of tub- h big advantage tor averages, give 
erculoais or pneumonia enters your|m e the right-hander for clean work, 
body the white corpuscles in your' Left-handed batsmen have a step the 
blood begin to fight it. If it is but a 'beat of It in beating out Infield hits, 
•Ingle germ, making a solitary ex- but too often they crouch and show 

weak form at the bat. Our greatest 
batsman stand erect and face the mu
sic For example. Anson, Mike Kel
ly, Dave Orr. Joe Kelly, Tip O'Nell. 
Harry Stovey, Hugh Duffy, Tom Mc
Carthy, Jim O'Rouke. Hardie Rich
ardson, Jaul Hin.es, Buck Ewlng, 
Roger O'Connor, Mike Tlerman, Bur-
kett, L.aJole, Wagner, Chase and 
•cores of others. Tbe batsman who 
crouches must be in fine form to hit 
effectively, as the position is not 
natural and gives a clever pitcher an 
advantage. 

Tbe one great lettband batsman 
who planked himself solidly on the 
ground and hoped to gain first base 
july by a clean drive was Dan Brou-
thers. Brouthers was a Blow runner, 

__ ^insisted on the ball coming over the 
it is a tough oneand puts up a hard j plate, and then hit from two angles, 
battle against the blood. smashing the ball to left or raising 

Nevertheless the body always lit tar to right Held, 
makes a hot fight and always has a I Many of the best of the left-hand 
chance of winning, albeit this chance i'̂ aatmen are continually stepping 
is sometimes a very small one. All ji-ver the batsman's lines, and the 
that modern medicine professeB to ,6ieat wonder is that something more 
do, in most cases, is to help the .^eflnlte than chalk lines have not 
body in Its good work and to sur- "*en thought of. Those lines are 
iound it with the most favorable con- soon rubbed out, and then It's a pure 
ditons. I-ase of guesswork, with the catchers 

A consumptive is ordered to sleep , territory often Invaded. This has 
in the open air and Is fed on rich |gone on -without the semblance of re-
mllk and eggs in order that his blood .«orm for the last fifty years, 
may become clear and healthy and It would be difficult to compare the 
•o be able to wage a successful war .batsman of twenty years ago and the 
against the tubercle bacilli in his imen of the present time as formerly 
lungs No effort is ordinarily made." man could call for either a high or 
to combat the bacilli directly. ,a low bail, and there were men who 

curslon. it 1B soon killed. But If in
stead of one germ, a million or a hun
dred million Invade your tlsues, the 
battle is more strenous and it takes 
longer for your white corpuscles to 
do their police work. 

Thus it is apparent that the ser
iousness of a disease may be meas
ured by the effort the body must ex
pend in getting rid of its germs. A 
pimple on the face usually cures it
self within two or three days. That 
is because the staphylococcus, which 
causes pimples, is a germ which falls 
•n easy prey to the anti-germ sub
stances in tbe blood. But an attack 
of rheumatic fever lasts a couple of 
months, even when the patient Is in 
good condition for fighting it, and 
that is because the germ which causes 

The same thing occurs in the case 
of pneumonia, typhoid fever, yellow 
fever and ̂ therTIXBease!: TBe"paE-
lent is well nourished and well nurs
ed and whenever medicine may lend 
a band—by reducing a fever or aid
ing in the removal of waste products 
—this aid is given. But the main 
fight—the actual war on the germs 
—must be conducted by the body it
self. 

Again, there is a universal ten
dency to exaggerate slight ailments 
Into very serious ones. A man who 
TSi5-^|^cotr1miiri*-hls 'bed* toK* 
week by some sort of self-curing in
flammation in the air passages says 
that he had a "touch of pnuemonia." 

In reality It is impossible to have 
a "touch of pneumonia. One either 
has the disease of hasn't It. In the 
same way laymen often speak of s 
"touch" of typhoid fever or diphthe
ria or erysipelas or dysentery or 
rheumatism or scarlet fever or even 
of such diseases as malaria or yellow 
fsver. 

No human being ever had s 
"touch" of malaria. When this 
phrase is used the layman usually 
means that he had an attack of In
fluenza or an extraordinarily bad 
cold, with fever and chills. A man 
who really has malaria cannot drag 
through his daily work with no other 
aid than an occasional quinine pill 
snd the privilege of swearing at the 

led the league in batting who couldn't 
hit a low ball once in ten tries. Now 
the bataman -maat e e prepared te | and backward. 
meet anything from the knee to the 
shoulder, leaving the umpire with 
power to put any pitcher or batsman 
to the bad as he guesses at the size 
of each man and finds the left-hander 
who crouches a difficult problem. For 
this reason it wouldn't be a bad idea 
to force all the men at the plate to 
stand up until the ball was under 
way. 

generally disagreeable, 
The success of a host of homely 

remedies for colds, bruises, sprains, 
&c., is based upon this error. A cold 
Is a simple infection of the mucous 
membrane, and careful observation 
shows that in a man otherwise heal
thy it is certain to cure itself within 
a short time. But the victim of a 
cold almost Invariably demands that 
"something be done for It"—and the 
result is a host of teas, lemonades, 
broths, rubbings, liniments, pills, t o . 

Knew Hi* Business. 
"Seems to me a man of your stand

ing in the community ought $o drive 
a better looking horse," the summer-
boarder saidL 

"I wouldn't trade him for the fast
est roadster in the hull .country," 
said Farmer Huckleberry. 'That 
boss knows just what to do when he 
meets an ottymobile. He cavorts 
around an' topples over an' breaks 
up a dollar's wuth o' buggy shaft an' 
mebbe 50 cents wuth o* harness, an' 
I'll bet I've collected much as 'leven 
hundred dollars from the ottymobile 
owners. The old boss is all right" 

Gnawed Way Out of Prison. 
A burglar named Schaarschmidt, 

in prison at Oera, deliberately set to 
work to gnaw through a thick oaken 
beam in front of his cell window. It 
was a work of seven weeks. The 

office boy and of making himself g a g m e n te o ^ wood whi*&*eratom 
away with his teeth he replaced with 
chewed bread, until the beam was al
most gnawed through. 

A final smashing noise was heard 
by the wardens, but before they 
could appear Schaarschmidt had es
caped. 

Anthropologists asume that there 
aa\e neeu two epochs ot immigration 
•nto Australia without being able to 
•ett.e satisfactorily whence they cam* 
sut agree that the first race were in
terior to the present race; that they 
-jraUtatea to tbe south at a time; 
chat there"wa8 continuity of land Be
tween Victoria and Tausmania; that 
.h« latter island became separated 
AII i Bass Strait appeared, leaving 
primitive race south ot it. These 
»i>u.gea knew nothing ot shields or 
..omerahs t spear-throwing imple-
•awataj. but they -imeTE..th*sva*t 
uaKlng tire by friction between sticks 
J| woo a, had wooaen clubs and 
shears •with heads, of same material 
a- the shafts ot flint or stone. They 
and rude stone axes of the so-called 
paleolithic tearlltst) kind, and their 
-ranla indicated a grade of intellect 
m i Utile above the simian family, 
ihe vanished race ot Tasmania* 
a ere their descendants, for the last 
tnan and woman died within a few 
aecades, and their portraits are 
shown in the books. 

It Is ae Interesting thing to see 
the natives produce fire in a remark
ably short time by the use of the fire 
sticks, says a writer In the Pittsburg. 
Despatch. 1 have seen only two 
kinds of sticks and have read of an-
otner method whtch ia said to ob
tain among the Interior tribes by 
rubbing a womerah, whtch te always 
of bard and tough wood across the 
edge ot a shield which is generally 
of wood which Is Boftei. The shields 
are concave—convex always, and the 
friction across the edges produce tire 
in two places instead of one. which 
would have its advantages of course. 
" The bushmen apparently know or 
care but--little about personal ad
ornment. The women wear neck
laces of sheila The men daub their 
bodies with ochreous paints and sUck 
feathers and down to their bodies 
for their mystic ceremonies and both 
men and women decorate their skins 
with scars which are the product o t 
incisions in the akin which are kept 
from healing for a certain length of 
time by burning with the end of a 
red hot stick or the insertion of for
eign substances, causing a ridge-like 
effect supposed to be exactly the pro
per thing. 

Men and women make long, par
allel incisions clear across the abdo
men, chest or around tbe shoulders. 
Boys after their Initiation into the 
rank of manhood are scarred quite 
liberally. They have a kind of tatoo 
scarring also which consists of mul
titudinous short incisions aranged in 
groups in certain patterns and may
be placed indiscriminately in several 
parts of the body. 

When a married man dies his wife 
makes a long central Incision In her 
scalp extending from the occiput to 
the edge of the frontal bone. This la 
generally done with a flint- knife and; 
the same course is observed as In 
other incisions td prevent a too-ready 
healing. Qlrls after marriage and 
boys after reaching man's estate t i e 
their hair with braids around the 
head so arranged that the mass of 
hair will extendi obliquely upward 

By being .retained 

MMI to* til temp***, at wfc* M*̂ ***' **11W*** * :̂.»|i JSV^m^m 

mam who, grinn* town* ***» * -•mM*4S0|4,% i f * W^Q^mMKi 
«r «tm «hiw-.th;«.:h4tck!twtfl! a ^ i : * ^ f * ' » W ^ f i f | « % K | p g 
werw tamper than *fc**ookv m m M 1*^M 9 W M ' W N l W * « , -•» -^ — « 
te stand, bearto* W* f*K t t * ^ t & J ^ f » $ * ^ ^ 
against « *a*or held o» i" wl«.t!&*J?*^^^ 
wWch is ^Mrllm At the rate of s^ f fTORr *«* I* « N M - 3 i ' m f c ' 
oral thousands rewlwtloi* a miartrt*. *WW*W *» «•* somewhere ftftffagfc 
«• dsvtiopt » grin ot mml '*»* in- * • **^&totoW*l^ffr1w 
dangerous, A «Up ot a fraction" of W ' l * *H *&** **& tfcJaJI fcf .fgtf 
*u inch and tlw-iMnf inay break Ut- *tat *ts« fcn* «%ft j&u *^«H$t 
o a thousand fcl**ee and fly ia n*>j^,*"*&^k13^lfc8M 

- - it be in umm* vmi^ wr mm 

HAtOR GRIKDKBII TMrTT. " 'w^1^MS^tkYH M A 
jj H&£t«4*prpM4Mf*y 

mmmm 
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ylTW^ffTf^ 

o»ny different directions, Cons*. 
luently the ra*or grinder's work get* 
on his nerves—hence the irritable 
tamper. 
' in an upstairs room on lower Matte 
iitreet, says the Kar.*as City Star, two 
men are kept busy reducing heavy, 
old fashioned rasors to the smaller 
proportfons demanded by shi|*eri of 
this generation. There is a little 
of tbe comic in the>r work. The an
cient blades brought to them are 
styled "grandfathers" rawr* be
cause practically every customer ex* 

by his grandfather « t w ancle ji' 
nher ancestor, and that the metal i* 
of a very superior oaality,-,"the kistl 
yon can't buy nowadays." 

•"Better rasors are made and aotd 
now than ever before," kpuls Heckel 
wid. "But I suppose that the men
tal suggestion a man gets In using 
r razor that his ancestors stood- f i r 
canses him to experience le*i p»i» 
when It pulls. We have to $m\% 
tnoso grandfather rasors with grit 
reverence In the presence of the own-
era. 

"Grinding rajors is work at once 
lellcate and strenuous. Th* few 
men who have mattered the art aru 
an eccentric lot, so'we are compellod 
to humor them in their o4dMe** 
Tney are highly priced »nd nurd i»> 
nod. 

"The room in our shop where: TST* 
or* are ground has not been enter*! 
in yearr by a person other than a 
member of the firm of an employw-
l'h» grinders will not tolerate v ic 
tors. \ r 

"The rm*or grinding art Is almost 
monopolized by Germanj, Thepe i^» 
not more than half a dosen American 
irinders in America. The grlnd-
utones used In the work; are nearly 

constantly In this fashion the folds 
or corrugations of the scalp become 
permanent and the, appearance i s 
bizaare. 

In alluding to the burial customs 
of the bushmen and telling of their 
being interred in a sitting posture, 
exceptions are mentioned in the fun
erary habits of a very few tribes l ir-
lng far in the interior bordering the 
desolate waste known as Never TNever 
Land 

the body on a platform In a tree, 
much after the manner of some of 
our Indians of the West snd North
west. 

They have a method for de
coration which would not be recog
nized nor used in most countries and 
it is in use principally among the wo
men and consists In the removal of 
one or two of the upper centra) In
cisor teeth. When at La Perouse I 
wondered- why so many of the gent
ler sex had lost so many front teeth, 
but the authorities have made It 
quite clear. The dental operation Is 
generally performed on the girl be
fore marriage by another woman who 
causes the patient to lie on the 
ground with her head in a depress
ion made for the purpose. She places 
a stick against one of the teeth and 
generally one hard blow on the end 

Pish of the Black Sea. 
, The Black Sea contains less animal 

life than any other body of water. 
The lower depths ara saturated with 
a poisonous gas which kills the fish 

sufficient to remove the tooth and 
produce the requisite cosmetic effect. 

They think it adds to their beauty 
and any one who has seen them will 
freely admit there is need to be de
sired in that line, but they also be
lieve that It causes what they eat and 
drink to taste better. 

Australian business methods do not 
all commend themselves to aliens, 
All retail places open at M a the 
morning and close at E In the after
noon. jj,_ / 

affairs. For instance. If I melt*/*, 
proposition to an American business 
man he asks but <me nueetlpn, *n«t 
when he get* the answsr, It be 1»-
tands to ' accept It* he Imwe* 
diately says so; and irhe dc î 
not intend to • <•#$• •• •#,'•>*1j»- &|li<Arf 
that be will think about the 
matter. He says ha mill think about 
it In order not to hurt your feelings 
with « refusal. In England * maa, 
may have to watt * month to a*W|* 
tain whether his proposlttoa has beet 

jMuwadedrWi... 
doubt whether-th« tendency %$ eg* 
sggeration in everything in this coun
try Is so commendable.: The other 
day l picked up * paper and read .in 
big; headlines that ths naYirrey!«w 
at Jamestown was the areatest die-
play of ahip* In all ths history orthe 
world. "'The • ItM»msJD(t * icil-l-Tjî ili*; 
lottu^ I nr*j> ihtm ;*n4- ifc#^§'-iNi* 
view- anj, • ntusfe aay • tint ij -im%^^ 
far finer and latter it|3^*y#%f'-|p;t^ 
head, England. , .'"••; •',-. '•"•.">•• >'.-. 

"fjii* e^tt«^M^h"-'--J^)r^»i.:#: 

•verythlas; •JtlpeWwlî - Wwft"'tlil:;lp;: 
much inWrested in yourielvea an* 
what yp;n' itr^'iotttiE-'inatvy-oa-^lii! 
little »i>ont Sngtanft, Von tl»l|s; that 
Englishmen have' no sense of humor. 
Amarlcan* nevwv*fla)le$ ;gfeaflir:iii|w*.; 
ttket w« uon'tla^ili at:4¥*ry3#l*t, 

jhut we enioy a'good- Jbta' or'fc-ln'diV 
crona altnMton 4^'^^oJl'ii^jjrV1 

ora becoming too hot As an e4di 
tlonal praventive a stream of water Is 
kept flowing on t6^ bladef. **jBlYen« 
then a raior is sometimes "biirnt'* |-
and tho temper of the we|»l ?.ulned«*y; 

About fifty different slied grind
stones and leather rimmfed, wheels 
ire use4 In reducinran old fashioned 
"battleaxs," to a "hollow ground. 
The coarser work Is done on grind-

body, . AM «ajb\,i4c1|isxl0WiiM^ 
are plĝ beauia,-.-- m* totik'fa'&!#:'' '' '""" * 
you- AnjerlOfnt arf;:n»o)(t-.piĝ .ei4'e4" 
in s^imii-w^^miikin^^^t. 
from It. It lr that plg-hs*dedn«es 
,$*$ '.-laakeiK -̂tBii: •A«|ftNii«'o.i» ''ii^' 
that 1% lir'ilt;|a;-|ilPt̂ «C-'itt*tft"' ,'twr: 
ahow how Insular ̂ u/i^$er«*-a!r.' 
.^jg^oitt-^ii^^f^lswibst Urn 

'~"^f 

^sm 

M ' in partkular, whick he 

«li*r m#t»|i|#Jaeif,^ 
of |he |«i |*g#li#ti05t^il iPpl 
the honorabl* Ahmed ooam t 

n.tha--.| 

bat 

ins as to age; Toariets.hay nlae 

•coior;^iSn4^i#ji^ 
wrapp î aroend :%i 

vwdsrs of separate haads T-a 

d«rs on ths stres* for r 

me? 

«fil^: ;-ti»|t jr^'^at.^ii^-iot^j^r; 
.tteateâ '̂ .̂ Hleli*̂ ' •. • •*, • 
... In my opinion, Amertea l* laoklag 
In great permanent national Meeia,' 
Tou navsnt found yoorselresu ystvl 

great/iiat|*iir'' f*-: 

stones and the finishing on leather 
wheels all are fitted to the same 
revolving axis. A dosen raxors can 
be ground about as cheaply aa one, 
os the work is done in lots of one 
aozen. In this way labor Is saved In 
adjusting the numerous sized wheel* 
and atones, 

; ;^iar1c##:i^s4v'r^i .the* iesi' 
• qatchi^fja^; . | B ^ ^ I H ' M « - ' S M . ^ | I ^ ' 

Harvard House at Btratford, 

The restoration has been completed 
of the John Harvard house in Strat-
ford-op.-Avon. This house Is one of 
the most interesting of all the relies 
of Shakespeare's time., It standa In 
Ihe High itreet, opposite the tiora 
Exchange. It was built in l o s t , and 
was' the home of the mother of John 
Harvard, the |oun4er oJt^rvaTd tlA* 
IVerslty, Cambridge, Mass 

The house wilt now be preaervea 
u a public Institution, jbut It had a 
verrr narrow escape trdttt ditruetloa 
%*•• the hands of the vandals, It la 
really surprising that It haa secaped 

tt&wx&vmirtinrifflhG "Vntu 1* 
cently i t was used ai an auctioneer's 
office and adapted for business pur
poses, Some former occupant had. 
plastered over all the fine wood part* 
Ing of the interior, and the front in 
the ground floor was partly bricked 
up and a modern door made In the 
center. The building was fast falling 
Into a state of dilapidation through. 

ing them and then retnraUg iheaa 
to tjae sea with the chanoe of retaking 
(hem later In part ot the work ear* 
rled on by the Marine Biological Ass
ociation of Cheat Britain, 

By means ot 'a steam trawler tyke 
fish are caught ,1a the ptfual way. 
Fach haul la carefully jretorded, the 
fish are counted and. measttred and 
all details of locality, tin<c>'number, 
(tpecles, sex: and else are put down, 
together with accurate pheenratjkrtte 
on the water, the depth and bottom 
of the sea, the kinds and quality «t 
foed available, Ac. Theea ,data 
inbseqnently* tabnlated and ejaa 

The method na# Wen attended 
valuable results. The J$SB ohtefly 
ured during the f ew yeare the expert 
ment has been kt 1 roars* have be|k 
plake, hecanse theprepoaala waieW 
have been made to Interfere with the 

| etching Of there were b*#»d on li-
iiliftiisTa kanwleitse i •* 

rjne^rteaW*of^hefe^^ estnesi..! $& fiihlng'j-jBm^m.. i 
In a few years time it would have 
collapsed. Xt was bought by Kelson 
Morris of Chicago who commissioned 
Miss Corelll to secure it and to have 
It restored. The work of restoration 
baa now been completed. The utmost 
csue has. been taken to preserve all 
the old fltings, theoak woodwork the 
carvings which were covered up with 
piaster or painted, and the public 
can now form an opinion of what the 
house was like when ft was built, A 
new door had to be made—one which, 
harmonizes with the style -of the 
home and looks quite Ellxabethlan. 
There are two room* on each -floor. 
Nothing has bees added to the old 
woodwork except when It was abso
lutely necessary for safety and in 
providing missing articles The 
woodwork has not been painted but 
only carefully cleaned. The fitting* 

of the stick with ft J—* Wne-4el*0ET^j»tfrittg^ **SLJroji-
work such a* might have hen used 
for lanterns in the day* ot Shake
speare, and the furniture and fitting* 
of the rooms will be appropriate 

John Harvard's house must have 
been a familiar object In Stratford M 
Shakespeare, and ifes preservation will 
\m greatly appreciated by all lovere 
oV the poet. It l̂ pVobable thai-fhej 
house may be used m an Amerfcani 
club. In any ease; tt'to.tfl^lfti 

:m& as one of the pM%mM 

The fish are manted on the d'orsel 
atrrfaof with a very thin oonvea: nM*-
at disk bearing * nnntber. Talari* 
attached to nftneaiivfr wire yhleh 
ia passed through, ihe thinner part 
ot the fish near the da and 'secured. 
on the under aide by a awall timeH'Wdttwtffr take**, bŷ  t 
button. Tn*<n*h db nbt abpear t*> "* ' " ' 
iuffer inconvenience and their growth 
i* not interfered with in any Way., 

The thoroughnsi* with "which ihe 
KortrSea 1* awept byejbe net* ott#%' kaVheart ttenjaea* 

say* XH*cov«ryk by the fact that out 
of M3i tmarked plaice df all lite* 
vis were recaptured .within** year 
This represent* tamper cent., or 
nearly one-flfth; but for the medium 
wired fish the nguro* are far higher, 
ranging from jp.4 to »» vti ceufc for 
the whole of the North 3e« and te 
4» per cent in the wor* north 
portions ' <»* *<** 

The men of the regular fiabing 
deet cooperate ]by torwarlling t# the 
laboratory ot the »fr*ociatl6tt »£ Low 
tstoft all the markod fish they catch 
At the laboratory reference to the 
teeord* easily eetabliahe* how much 
the dsh ha* gained in atseand weight 
since the pretioUi catching More
over, the distance between the spot 

* y«Jled ',*Ott».ah.' • 
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ite* before It came^tn eighth 
ilalnly heard th« vote* of 
ent above the dtttl 

horse* hoof*. Used aa/ha 
eculiar Bound ef t i e , 

tolce It wa* taesM that i 
he leader of the rMt 

Mr Roosevelt w i s 
oud tone, estheyr tils, vahs* 
lust sufllclently jmednUasd tt i 
< ndlfjas of klo 
ompanion* of 

late been talkiag, hat the} 
tone of them was hearjl amtla 
idlng party was within • few 
he man who relate* taM-tat 
If sco very 

It I* * ourlou* (ant thoi Ihst 
(rata voice bao a 
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where it was released and the place bat fits It bettor tax t*e fl**, 
where it w«# *g*fn caught gilre* *n ouuded att thami* • tali, ere* 
aijW^**^ ^e*T igftg *^!^B •*e*^w a ̂ y***-» la^s/esi. 

0«rmaay's 3*fa^,£taf*« 
Germany's labor famine, it is re

ported, has become so acute that It 
has been found necessary to impress 
peasant girl* into railway service as 
plate-layer* and repairers 

,#ddi«y hUtombeUHsee. 
gV.̂ o be erected in a 

fland) cemetary to the me 
p i l n i driver who wa* an 

to be composed of 
s t e d t a h t e r e a a l e s t * 

oom of ordinary 
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reater It la only whew 
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one that It ha* act th 
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ugs when he atieins) Mg 

c send hie words to t|t*> 
mlts of a vast a*4teMh>, 
hen he eoaversej* la " 

vhed riding, either 
* carriage, his W*o* 
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